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Michael Landon Jr. & Cindy Kelley

Making  H istor y
Deidra romero
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Anyone who loves historical stories knows Little House on the Prairie  
and anyone who watched the charming show knows Michael Landon.  

He was the dad we all wanted—kind but rugged, caring but tough.  
What Historical fans may not know is that his son, Michael Landon Jr.,  

is an accomplished writer and filmmaker in his own right. 

For the last sixteen years Michael Landon Jr. and Cindy 
Kelley have been teaming up to tell stories that captivate 
the heart and transport viewers and fans to another time. 
Most notable among their successes is the 2003 television 
movie Love Comes Softly, which was written by the pair 
and directed by Michael. The accomplished duo has 
managed to thrill fans again with their much-anticipated 
historical novel, Traces of Mercy (David C. Cook), which 
picks up a story just as the civil war is coming to an end. 

When asked about their longtime collaboration, Cindy 
shares, “I think we’ve gotten to a place where we can 
use a kind of shorthand with each other. There isn’t a lot 
of time wasted on getting to know each other’s writing 
style, habits, things like that. If we go weeks or even 
months between projects, it’s like meeting an old friend 
again. We just pick up where we left off.” Cindy and 
Michael typically start with a very detailed outline laid 
out by Michael. Then Cindy writes the first draft of each 
scene. After many revisions back and forth, the story 
begins to emerge. "Between the two of us there is a lot of 
editing and rewriting,” says Michael.
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Over the years, historical stories have become their 
forté. Michael comments, “While we’ve written several 
pieces that were set in the 1800s, we’d never written 
anything that specifically addressed the time period of 
the Civil War and the Reconstruction years.” This desire 
to further explore that era is what led Cindy and Michael 
to begin researching the time, hunting for a good story. 
After watching documentaries and doing a lot of reading, 
the two writers stumbled upon true stories of women 
who actually fought in the war. Thus, they began to tell 
a story that held them captive. Both Cindy and Michael 
agree that period novels allow them to tell a story devoid 
of modern distractions like cell phones and social media. 
According to Cindy, “typically historical novels seem more 

timeless than contemporary books.” Plus they are both 
avid history buffs who take great joy in telling fictional 
stories against the backdrop of fascinating real-life events. 

Traces of Mercy follows the story of Mercy, who 
awakens after a terrible accident absent all memories 
and identity. “The obstacles she faces without any 
memory of life experience really let us put her in some 
vulnerable situations,” says Cindy. “Most of us make 
choices based on previous experiences we’ve had. Mercy 
has a virtual blank slate. She has a hard time forming 
opinions about things—especially when the talk turns 

While we’ve written several pieces that were set in the 1800s,  
we’d never written anything that specifically addressed the  

time period of the Civil War and the Reconstruction years.
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to war,” Michael comments. “She has a hard time with 
faith—has no memory if she’s a believer in God. She 
has no idea where she stands, who she supports, what 
kind of consequences the war had for her personally.” 
It is up to Mercy to decide if she will continue to seek 
answers about her past or pursue the future in front of 
her. Michael and Cindy hope readers are entertained and 
enthralled as Mercy’s story begins to unfold before them. 

“It is definitely Mercy’s journey that is part adventure, 
part mystery and part romance,” says Michael. 

Traces of Mercy released in October. Stay tuned for 
the next installment in the Mercy Medallion Trilogy 
titled Finding Mercy, which is set for release in the Fall 
of 2014. 

FIND OUT MORE ABOUT TRACES OF MERCY:   
http://www.familyfiction.com/authors/michael-landon-jr-cindy-kelley/books/traces-of-
mercy-a-novel-mercy-medallion-trilogy/

Traces of Mercy
MERCY MEDAllION TRIlOgY
Michael Landon Jr. & Cindy Kelley
David C. Cook
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Our family is pretty untraditional when it comes to the holidays. Since we 
are spread out all over the country—Arkansas, Texas, Ohio—it’s hard to tell 
where we’ll be from one year to the next. Our main tradition is spending 
time with each other—me, my husband, James, and our three children Matt, 
Sydney, and Zoie—wherever we are. 

When we are at home in Ohio, I like to decorate simply. My daughters 
usually decorate the tree. This year my youngest daughter did all of the 
decorating, and we used some new ornaments to give it a rustic, natural 
theme. My dear friend Eddie Columbia made the centerpiece that’s on my 
woodstove, which coordinates with the some of the ornaments on the tree. 

While I’m not overly sentimental, I do have a couple of things that I cherish. 
One is the “Humpty Dumpty,” which is my grandmother’s china cabinet from 
the 1930s and got its name because it always fell over. This year I decorated 
the cabinet with greenery, baskets, candles (real and battery operated), mason 
jars, berries, and a sparkling angel overlooking a mother and child. I included a 
few crocheted doilies my grandmother made more than forty years ago! I love 

A Peek Inside Her Home 
Author Kathleen Fuller was 

gracious enough to show us 
how the Fuller family decks 

their halls for Christmas!
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the homey, simple feeling of the decorations, which are 
rustic but also have a little Christmas sparkle. 

For another simple decoration I filled a decorative 
jar with berries and greens and placed a simple 
sign with a Dickens quote, reminding us to honor 
Christmas in our hearts. I also put a battery-operated 
candle in a pair of lamps that I don’t use and put them 
in the window. This is an Amish tradition; they put 
candles in their windows to decorate for Christmas. 

My Christmas release, The Calling, is a novella—
part of A Pioneer Christmas Collection 
(Barbour Books). The Calling is set 
in Unionville, Ohio at a real tavern 
that was used in the early 1800s as a 
stagecoach stop between Buffalo, New 
York, and Cleveland, Ohio. The tavern 
still stands today and is a historic 
landmark. My story is centered 
around Milly and Elijah, two young 
people who are searching for God’s 
calling in their lives. A snowstorm 
brings them together for Christmas, 
where they must make a choice—to 
follow God’s will or to be with each 
other. What do they choose? Read 
to find out. FF

http://www.familyfiction.com/books/a-pioneer-
christmas-collection/

A Pioneer ChristmAs ColleCtion
Lauraine Snelling, Margaret Brownley, 
Kathleen Fuller, Marcia Gruver,  
Cynthia Hickey & others
Barbour Books
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The Knight
 Before 

Christmas
a short story by Jill Urbach
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Sleet pelted the window. Nice night for a drive.  
Of course, no one else was out driving in this weather, past 
midnight on Christmas Eve. At least it made for an uneventful 
evening. He glanced at the clock on his dashboard. Twelve forty-
five. Three hours, fifteen minutes to go. 

He thought of his buddies in the sheriff’s office. Bill, flying 
to California to surprise his parents. Jose, probably still up 
assembling the playhouse that “Santa” had brought the twins. And 
Andrew, probably happily engaged to Becky by now. 

He shoved away the self-pitying thoughts that surfaced. So what 
if he was the only deputy on duty? It wasn’t any different from past 
years. It simply made sense when he was the one with no family. 
No parents. No siblings. Not even a girlfriend. Nada. 

Flashes of red interrupted his thoughts. He turned on his 
emergency lights and pulled to the side of the highway behind 
a small car tilted on the embankment. Pulling on his gloves and 
grabbing a flashlight, he opened the door. Freezing air hit his lungs. 

The driver-side window rolled down as he approached. His 
flashlight revealed a young woman, perhaps early twenties, 
chestnut hair, large eyes framed by long lashes. Tear tracks lined 
her cheeks.

“Good evening, miss. You okay? Anything hurt?” His eyes scanned 
the vehicle, noticing the presents crowding the backseat.

“Thank goodness you’re here, officer! I hit a patch of ice and 
lost control. I can’t call for help ’cause I can’t find my cell phone. 
Probably left it at work. I’ve been here half an hour already, no 
one’s driven by, and if I can’t make it home my whole surprise will 
be ruined.” Her chin wobbled and new tears threatened to spill. 
She turned away from him as if she could hide her distress.

He wanted to touch her, offer comfort, but that wouldn’t be 
professional. He cleared his throat. “It’ll be okay. I’ll call for a tow 
truck and stay with you until it arrives.”
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Her smile of gratitude sent a shot of warmth through his body.
“By the way, I’m Officer Brandt.”
She reached a delicate hand through the window. “Jenna 

Carmichael.”
Calling for a tow truck was easy. Getting one to show up proved 

more difficult. They were given a three-hour window. Officer 
Brandt invited Jenna to wait with him where they wouldn’t be on a 
slant. 

“Will I have to sit in the back?” Her smile told him she was 
teasing.

“Only if I have to cuff you,” he teased back.
The short walk from her car to his had chilled them both. 

“Coffee?” He handed her a large thermos that he’d filled earlier at 
the station.

“Thank you.” She poured some into the top that served as a cup. 
“I’ve never been in a police car before.” She handed the thermos 
back to him.

“That’s to your credit.” He took a swig of coffee and felt its 
welcome heat travel to his belly. They sat in silence a minute. Or 
fifty. He couldn’t tell. He should say something. But what? That 
was his problem. He’d always been tongue-tied around girls. No 
wonder he was twenty-five, without a girlfriend. He stole a glance 
at Jenna. Man, she was pretty. 

“How long have you been a cop?” Jenna asked.
“Three years in February.”
“Bummer having to work Christmas Eve.”
“Yeah, well, someone has to rescue damsels in distress.” Oh, man, 

had he really just said that? Dork.
But Jenna giggled. “Yeah. You were my knight in shining armor. 

Or, bulletproof vest. Thanks.” Her eyes held his with a smile until 
she broke his gaze and looked down into her coffee, brushing a 
strand of silky hair behind her ear.

“So...where were you headed in the middle of the night?”
Jenna sighed. “Home. I worked tonight too, so they weren’t 

expecting me ’til tomorrow. But I had this wild idea to play Santa 
Claus.”

“For..?”
“For my little sister. She’s five.”
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He raised an eyebrow. 
She laughed. “I was seventeen when she was born. Bit of a 

surprise for my parents. I have two younger brothers too, but one’s 
in high school, the other’s in college. They just don’t think of little 
kid Christmas stuff. My dad’s been sick this year, and my mom’s 
working extra hard just to make ends meet. They used to make 
Christmas so special for us and I know they don’t have the energy 
to do that for Chrissy. So, I thought I’d be Santa.”

“Lucky little sister.”
“If I make it there.”
He thought for a moment. “By the time the tow truck arrives my 

shift will be almost over. I could take you.”
He felt, rather than saw, her face light up in the darkened vehicle. 

“You really are my knight in shining armor.”
It was after four a.m. by the time they arrived. He helped 

Jenna sneak the presents into the house and pile them under the 
Christmas tree. They covered the house in decorations, and hung 
a stocking filled with presents for Chrissy. Last, Jenna took a little 
kneeling Santa figurine out of her bag. 

“Come with me.” She took his hand and led him to a small table 
with a crèche. She placed Santa next to the baby Jesus. Stepping 
back to admire her work, she squeezed his hand. And squeezed his 
heart as well.

Light flooded the room, breaking the spell. “Jenna?”
Jenna flew into the arms of a sleepy-looking older couple. “Mom! 

Dad! Merry Christmas!”
“Who’s this?” He was still in uniform. Worry lined their faces.
Jenna beamed. “This is my knight in shining armor. Mom, Dad, I’d 

like you to meet...” Her face blanked. “I don’t even know your first 
name.”

He smiled. “John.”
“Mom, Dad, I’d like you to meet John Brandt. I wouldn’t be here 

without him.”
Her father slowly crossed to John and held out his hand. 

“Welcome, John. I hope you can stay and be part of the family today.”
John swallowed a lump and grasped the older man’s hand. “That’s 

the best Christmas present you could have offered me, sir.” FF
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liSa Wingate

Lisa Wingate’s new book the Prayer Box (tyndale 
House) follows the story of a troubled young 

mother, tandi, and her relationship with an elderly 
woman, iola. While caring for iola, tandi discovers 
81 prayer boxes that span iola’s life. What’s inside 
those boxes will transform her forever—teaching 

her something about grace and redemption.

Presented by tyndale House

Q&A

Where did you get the 
idea for this novel—
two characters in 
drastically different 
stages of their lives, 

connecting on a very deep level? 
The Prayer Box is a book that 
came to be completely by 
accident…if you believe in 
accidents. I prefer to think that 
it was divine intervention. It 
was an idea that literally gob-
smacked me out of the blue 
one day as I was sketching 
out some short book ideas at 
a publisher’s request. I looked 
across the room and saw a 
prayer box that had been given 
to me at a speaking event, and 
thought, What if the prayers of 
a person’s entire lifetime were 

recorded in prayer boxes? What would you 
learn if you opened those boxes, and how might 
it change you?

The concept came almost fully formed. I knew 
it would be a story about a young woman whose 
life is in ruins, and that she’d end up being given 
the job of cleaning out an old house that’s also 
crumbling. I knew that inside the house she’d 
find eighty-one carefully decorated prayer 
boxes that are basically the chronicle of the life 
of the woman who owned the home. They would 
literally contain the story of a lifetime. 

tandi has a troubled past.  
can you tell us about her?
Tandi is a young woman with a difficult and 
dangerous history. Like so many women who’ve 
grown up in chaotic and frightening family 
situations, she has unwittingly repeated many 
of the family patterns with which she was 
raised. She has created a toxic environment for 
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herself, thirteen-year-old Zoey, and nine-year-
old J.T. Tandi’s lack of self worth and the absence 
of support systems have led her to make poor 
relationship decisions—to validate herself 
based on who she’s dating. She has no concept 
of herself as valuable to the world or to God. 
She loves her children, but has no idea how to 
raise them. Hatteras Island, where she spent 
time with her grandparents as a child, is one of 
the few places she has felt safe in her life, so it is 
the place she runs to when she flees an abusive 
marriage to a controlling older man and an 
addiction to prescription painkillers. The rental 
cottage behind Iola Anne Poole’s decaying 
Victorian house is a hiding place, but it quickly 
becomes a refuge and a place of incredible 
growth.

Prayer boxes are not something you hear about 
or see every day. can you tell us exactly what a 
prayer box is?
Prayer boxes have a long tradition in Jewish 
history and among early Christians, but other 
than occasional use or use as a novelty gift, they 
aren’t used that much in modern Christianity. 
Honestly, that’s a loss. A prayer box is like a 
prayer journal, but it’s more flexible and low-
pressure. Any scrap of paper you run across any 
time of the day will do, and you can drop it in 

your prayer box whenever you 
have the chance. Closing the lid 
is symbolic of giving it over to 
God and letting it go.

Prayer boxing and the idea of 
taking the time to record our 
prayers, hopes, and gratitudes 
in writing (as Iola did in the 
book) is so very valuable. 
Wouldn’t it be wonderful, when 
a child graduates, to be able to 
give that child the box of hopes 
and prayers written by parents 
and grandparents during the 
first year of life? Or for a couple 
on their 25th anniversary to 
re-open the box from their first 
year of marriage? For years, 
I’ve given journals or prayer 
boxes to couples as wedding 
gifts and encouraged them to 
write down their hopes and 
gratitudes during their first 
year of life, then keep them. 
It’s a great exercise while 
they’re doing it and a precious 
keepsake for later. It’s also 
their story, preserved. FF

special Advertising Feature

“Prayer boxes have a long tradition in Jewish history and 
among early Christians, but other than occasional use or 

use as a novelty gift, they aren’t used that much in modern 
Christianity. Honestly, that’s a loss.”

reAd tHe FuLL intervieW Here: http://www.familyfiction.com/authors/lisa-wingate/features/
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neW VoiceS

Jolina Petersheim
With a Mennonite heritage that is reflected in 
her stories, Jolina Petersheim mixes writing with 
motherhood on her forty-acre property in the 
Tennessee mountains, in a home built by her husband. 
Jolina’s debut novel, The Outcast (Tyndale) is a modern 
retelling of the classic novel, The Scarlet Letter and her 
follow up novel, The Midwife, will release in 2014.
http://www.familyfiction.com/authors/jolina-petersheim/books/the-outcast/

Erynn Mangum
With a prolific writing career that belies her young age, 
Erynn Mangum has nine novels and five novellas to her 
credit. Readers have fallen in love with her quirky and 
fun characters from Lauren Holbrook to Maya Davis 
and now, Paige Alder, the star of her latest series, which 
includes Paige Torn and Paige Rewritten (NavPress).
http://www.familyfiction.com/authors/erynn-mangum/books/paige-rewritten-a-paige-
alder-novel-2/

rel Mollet

Many authors begin their writing careers later in life, but these five 
writers have discovered their gift early and are sharing their stories about 

love, laughter, and life for readers to enjoy for a long time to come.
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neW VoiceS
Kayla Woodhouse
At the age of eleven, Kayla Woodhouse became the 
youngest author to have a full-length novel published by 
a royalty-paying publisher, with the release of No Safe 
Haven (B&H), co-written with her mother, Kimberley. 
No Safe Haven and Race Against Time feature mother 
and daughter characters, with Kayla writing all the 
daughters’ scenes.
http://www.familyfiction.com/authors/kimberley-and-kayla-woodhouse/books/race-
against-time/

Elizabeth Byler Younts
A former Amish girl who still speaks Pennsylvania Dutch, 
Elizabeth Byler Younts has just released her debut novel, 
Promise to Return (Howard), the first in a three book 
series which are set during World War II and provide an 
Amish perspective to those momentous years. When not 
writing, Elizabeth home schools her young daughters and 
enjoys episodes of Downton Abbey!
http://www.familyfiction.com/authors/elizabeth-byler-younts/books/promise-to-return/

Betsy St. Amant
Another accomplished young author, Betsy St Amant 
will have nine Love Inspired contemporary romance 
novels to her name when The Rancher’s Secret Son 
releases in January, 2014. In addition, Betsy has penned 
a young adult novel, Addison Blakely: Confessions of 
a PK (Barbour). While keeping pace with her young 
daughter, Betsy also indulges in her love of chocolate 
and reading!
http://www.familyfiction.com/authors/betsy-st-amant/books/addison-blakely-
confessions-of-a-pk/

FAMILYFICTION.COMDECEMBER 2013

http://www.familyfiction.com/authors/kimberley-and-kayla-woodhouse/books/race-against-time/
http://www.familyfiction.com/authors/elizabeth-byler-younts/books/promise-to-return/
http://www.familyfiction.com/authors/betsy-st-amant/books/addison-blakely-confessions-of-a-pk/
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This book is The True sTory 
of a simple uneducaTed kid 
from GeorGia whose dreams 
all came True. From his lonely, 
angry childhood, he wrote and sang 
music as a way to express his deepest 
feelings. While in the army, at age 
17, Elvis Presley recorded one of his 
songs which opened doors around 
the world to castles, stadiums, 
arenas, movies, TV and other 
venues. From then on, his life was a 

whirlwind of a rock-and-roll fantasy that he couldn’t make up if he tried. 
This is Mylon’s story, in its entirety, for the first time in print, with more than 
100 photos and lyrics to 15 of his most popular songs. From playing stadiums, 
coliseums and getting high with some of the biggest rock stars in the world, to 
being strung out on heroin and cocaine, he was trapped in a seemingly hopeless 
pit of depression and loneliness. It’s all here, the good, bad and the ugly. Mylon 
finally found what he was looking for, but it wasn’t in drugs. money or fame. He 
found God—not religion—but rather a loving heavenly Father who forgave him 
and fulfilled him with purpose and hope.
This journey Mylon lays out is not only intriguing, but it could change your life.  
There are few stories that are so fascinating yet so graphic. You will be 
enraptured by the simple, easy-to-read writing style that really defines the 
man. At the least, this book will be a breath of fresh air.

LIVE FOREVER 
(HERITAGE BUILDERS PUBLISHING)

http://www.heritagebuilders.com


The True Inspiring Story of Mylon Le Fever

www.heritagebuilders.com

This is Mylon’s story.  It’s all here with over 100 
photos and lyrics to 15 songs.   The true story 
of Mylon Le Fevre’s career in Gospel Music to a 
whirlwind ride of rock and roll fantasy, strung 
out on drugs, depression, and loneliness until 
he found what he was truly looking for... he 
found God, a loving Heavenly Father, who 
forgave him and fulfilled him with purpose 
and hope. This book is a breath of fresh air and 
could change your life. | Hard cover  24.95

The True Inspiring Story of Mylon Le Fevre

http://www.heritagebuilders.com
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Zack dylan made a promise To 
God and his college sweetheart as he left 
Kentucky to compete on the popular reality 
television show “Fifteen Minutes”: If he 
makes it, fame won’t go to his head.

Overnight, Zack becomes the nation’s most 
popular contestant, a country singer with 
the looks and voice of a young Elvis. As his 
star rises, Zack is asked to compromise and 
quiet his beliefs, as well as some thing more.

Something Zack could never have 
imagined. Just as America is falling in 
love with Zack, just as he’s on the verge of 
winning it all, his choices lead him to the 
brink of personal disaster.

Meanwhile, Reese Weatherly, a thera-
peutic horse instructor, is no longer sure 
about her relationship with Zack or the 
wedding they had dreamed about. While 

Zack advances from one round of the competition to the next, an offer comes to 
Reese―one that will take her to a home halfway around the world.

Then Chandra Olson, reigning diva pop star and one of the “Fifteen Minutes” 
judges, intervenes. Chandra has suffered so much public pain and private 
agony since her days as a “Fifteen Minutes” contestant. Now she wants just 
one thing: meaning.

Can Chandra’s private losses help Zack find his way, or will his newfound 
fame cause him to lose the life he once loved? Fifteen Minutes is a story of 
character, compromise and the cost of having it all, a story that raises the 
question: Who are the real winners?

FIFTEEN MINUTES 
(HOWARD BOOKS)

http://www.fifteenminutesbook.com


Who are the real winners?

Also available as an audiobook and ebook.

F i f te e n M i n u te s b o o k .c o m

From #1 New York Times bestselling 
author  Karen Kingsbury comes a 
dramatic story about fame, true love,  
and the cost of having it all.

Zack Dylan travels from his quiet farm in Kentucky 

to the rush of the big stage on TV’s favorite singing 

competition Fifteen Minutes. But will the ride cost 

him everything—and every one—that matters? 

Karen Kingsbury has more than 20 
million copies of her award-winning 
books in print, with many under 
development as major motion pictures. 
Her most recent bestseller, The Chance, 
is now available in paperback.   

http://www.FifteenMinutesbook.com
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do you believe ThaT God noT only 
loves you, buT ThaT he also likes you?
It’s just one of the soul-searching questions 
posed by bestselling author Brennan Manning 
who confesses he has been “John the beloved, 
Peter the coward, and Thomas the doubter all 
before the waitress brought the check.”

The NIV Ragamuffin Bible offers a collection 
of Manning’s raw, painfully honest, yet grace-
filled devotions, meditations and reflections of 
his journey limping back to—as the prodigal 
son—his overjoyed father. When you journey 
through this Bible, you likewise will find 
yourself returning to your heavenly Father, 
basking in the knowledge that God not only 
loves you, but He delights in you.

Shedding new light on God’s Word from an unexpected perspective, it is a 
precious reminder to the ragamuffin-prodigal in everyone that they are still 
God’s beloved. In addition to the full NIV text, devotions, reflections and quotes 
from Brennan Manning are scattered throughout this Bible.  

features:
• Complete text of the world’s most popular modern-English Bible, the NIV.
• 104 Devotions guide you into a deeper connection to God and his Word. 
• 250 Reflections help you understand what it means to be a child of God.
• 150 Quotes offer short but thoughtful insights into God’s kingdom.

Available in hardcover and Italian Duo-ToneTM

NIV RAGAMUFFIN BIBLE 
(ZONDERVAN)

http://zondervan.com/9780310405566


An ounce of grace can overcome a world of hurt. The NIV 
Ragamuffin Bible with notes from Brennan Manning, inspired by his book 
The Ragamuffin Gospel, will help beaten down, bedraggled, and broken 
Christians rebuild their relationship with God through simple honesty and 
understanding his furious love for us all. Visit zondervan.com to learn more.

http://zondervan.com/9780310405238
http://www.zondervan.com
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BOOKS FROM THE dUCK COMMANdER FAMILY 
(HOWARD BOOKS)

the DuCk CommanDer 
Family is the bestseller 
that offers an up-close 
and personal, behind-
the-scenes look at the 
whole Duck Dynasty® 
family. 

Get to know the founder 
of the multi-million-
dollar family business in 
happy, happy, happy, 
a no-holds-barred 
biography chronicling 
the remarkable life of 
phil roberTson, 
the original Duck 
Commander and 
patriarch on the Duck 
Dynasty® series on A&E®. 

Hey Jack—do you know 
any uncle si fans? 
In Si-Cology 1, Duck 
Dynasty’s® Uncle Si 
presents his signature 
tall tales, crazy exploits, 
and quirky one-liners 
all in one raucous 
collection! 

Perfect for 
students and the 
whole family, 
the DuCk 
CommanDer 
Devotional is 
available in Tan 

Camo and Pink Camo 
covers. 

Who on your list has 
a flock to feed? Sassy, 
country-cookin’ miss 
kay, matriarch of 
the Robertson clan, 
dishes up her fabulous 
recipes, stories, and 
photos in miss kay’s 
DuCk CommanDer 
kitChen. 

And if you can’t decide, 
don’t worry! Just in time 
for the holidays comes 
the perfect gift for the 
die-hard Duck Dynasty® 
fan: a boxed set of all 
three bestsellers by 
phil, willie and korie 
and si roberTson. Get 
yours today!

www.duckcommanderbooks.com


http://pages.simonandschuster.com/duck-commander-family/lp
http://duckcommander.com/
http://www.simonandschuster.com/
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When Calls the heart is The 
sTory of eliZabeTh ThaTcher 
(Drayton), a young teacher accustomed 
to her high-society life, who receives her 
first classroom post in a prairie town in 
the western frontier lead by headstrong 
coalminer widows Abigail (Loughlin) 
and Frances (Smart). She is determined 
to prove to her family that she is brave 
enough to live on her own, but struggles 
with her own fears and doubts. When 
she discovers her late Aunt Elizabeth’s 
(Grace) secret diary, Elizabeth learns she 
was a pioneer woman herself, a teacher 
in the frontier who struggled with 
prairie life and fell in love with a Royal 
Canadian Mountie (Amell). Inspired by 
her aunt’s hopeful words and unfaltering 

determination, Elizabeth decides to embark on her own adventure, using the 
diary as her guide, and family friend Edward, another Mountie (Sharman), as 
her support.

Based on Janette Oke’s bestselling Canadian West Series, the film stars 
three-time Emmy® Award-winner Jean Smart (“Designing Women”), Lori 
Loughlin (“90210”), Maggie Grace (“Taken 2”) Stephen Amell (“Arrow”), 
Daniel Sharman (“Teen Wolf”), and newcomer Poppy Drayton.

WHEN CALLS THE HEART 
(WORD ENTERTAINMENT)

http://www.wordfilms.com


NOW SHOWING FROM WORD FILMS

Also Available from WORD FILMS

 Available 
November 19th 

at bookstores
everywhere

W            hen Calls the Heart is the story of Elizabeth Thatcher,  
          a cultured young school teacher in 1910 who, through 
the discovery of her aunt’s secret diary, fi nds the courage 
to leave her big city home to accept a teaching position 
in a frontier coal mining town. And in the process, she 
also fi nds the potential for love with a handsome Royal 
Canadian Mountie

For more information go to www.wordfi lms.com and visit us on 
facebook at www.facebook.com/wordfi lms
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Duck the halls: a RobeRtson Family chRistmas 
(Universal MUsic)

The Robertsons, Louisiana’s bearded, 
camouflage-clad entrepreneurial family, 
not only run the multi-million dollar Duck 
Commander Sporting Empire but also is a 
talented musical family. Growing up singing 
in church, the Robertsons will be showcasing 
their talents, as well as their special brand 
of Southern down-home sense of humor, on 
Duck The Halls: A Robertson Family Christmas. 
Produced by Buddy Cannon, the Christmas 
album features performances by the Robertson 
family along with special guests Alison Krauss, 

George Strait, Josh Turner and Luke Bryan. Original Christmas songs such as 
“Hairy Christmas,” “Ragin’ Cajun Redneck Christmas” and “Duck the Halls” join 
classics, including “I’ll Be Home for Christmas,” “Baby, It’s Cold Outside” and 

“Rudolph the Red-Nosed Reindeer” on the 14-track album.
The Robertsons, Louisiana’s favorite first family, don’t live in the governor’s 

mansion but in the backwoods, where their rags-to-riches story still is 
unfolding. A homegrown mom-and-pop operation, Duck Commander has 
become a sporting empire by fabricating top-of-the-line duck calls and decoys 
from salvaged swamp wood. It’s also expanded into a line of products that 
includes hunting apparel, cooking products, DVDs, CDs and novelty items 
bearing their brand. In 2012, A&E premiered “Duck Dynasty,” which features 
the lives of the Robertson family and their booming family business.

www.duckthehalls.com


Special guests include Alison Krauss, George Strait,
Josh Turner and Luke Bryan 

© 2013 EMI Records Nashville, a Division of UMG Recordings, Inc.

AVAILABLE TUESDAY, OCTOBER 29TH IN STORES AND ONLINE

www.duckthehalls.com
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unwrap The GifT of freedom This holiday 
season wiTh inTernaTional JusTice mission
Holiday shoppers can make their spending matter 
with IJM’s 2013 holiday gift catalog.

For everyone on your list, share the spirit of the 
holiday season and give the gift of freedom via the 
International Justice Mission.

The IJM 2013 Holiday Gift Catalog (IJM.org/
GiftsofFreedom) features options that directly 
assist in the rescue and restoration of lives of people 
around the world. IJM workers tackle cases of sex 
trafficking, slavery and other forms of violent 
oppression and injustice by working to ensure 
immediate victim rescue and aftercare, prosecute 
perpetrators and ensure public justice systems 
protect the poor.

With gifts starting at $20, more than 30 options 
are available to give in someone’s honor. Each gift 

comes with a personal story of a client assisted by IJM and a free customizable e-card or 
mailed gift card.

Gifts include:
• Aftercare Package for a Sex Trafficking Survivor—$30

Provided to girls on the night of rescue; includes clothing, toiletries, hair 
accessories, bedding, bag, stationery and a stuffed animal for younger survivors.

•  Share of Freedom Training for a Family Rescued from Forced Labor 
Slavery—$25

Provides skills to those rescued to find a new job and rebuild family life from basics 
such as how to open a savings account to planning for the future as a family.

•  Defend Vulnerable Widows and Orphans—$25
Send IJM lawyers to defend and support widows and orphans whose land and 
shelter has been stolen from them.

•  Share of a Sex Trafficking Rescue Operation—$100
Helps fund the cost of one rescue operation to free victims and document proof to 
be used in court against traffickers.

Donations go directly toward the category selected. Visit IJM.org/GiftsofFreedom to 
order gifts before Dec. 10, 2013, and receive a free card to personalize and share with 
gift recipients. E-cards are available until Jan. 10, 2014.

international justice mission 
2013 holiday gift catalog

freedom
Gifts of

celebrate the joy of christmas!
Great gifts for everyone on your list – starting at $20!

INTERNATIONAL JUSTICE MISSION

IJM.org/GiftsofFreedom


international justice mission 
2013 holiday gift catalog

freedom
Gifts of

this christmas, 
your gifts could truly change lives around the world.

Give meaningful gifts to honor the ones you love this Christmas—and bring rescue and 
restoration to someone in need—with International Justice Mission’s Holiday Gift Catalog.

featured gifts include:

Protection of Children  
from Sexual Violence

Help for Widows  
and Orphans

Aftercare Package for a  
Sex Trafficking Survivor

ijm.org/giftsoffreedom

Each gift you purchase comes with a beautiful, free mailed card or personalized e-card.

IJM.org/GiftsofFreedom
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MUSIC FOR YOUR HEART
(ABINGDON PRESS)

The sTories behind The sonGs ThaT sTick in 
your mind and warm your hearT
Did you know the classic song “Over the 
Rainbow” was almost cut from the final edit of 
The Wizard of Oz? 

“The Battle Hymn of the Republic”, a song 
Abraham Lincoln called the most uplifting 
composition he had ever heard, was adapted 
from a depressing ballad frequently chanted by 
Civil War soldiers trudging home from battle. 

“Tie a Yellow Ribbon,” which has become a 
patriotic anthem for military families, originally 
told the story not of a soldier coming home from 
war but of a newly released prisoner and his 
fear regarding whether he would be welcomed 
upon his return.  

Master storyteller and bestselling author 
Ace Collins takes you behind the lyrics and the 

notes to show you the people, places and events that brought these songs into 
being. As you journey through faith, pop culture and history, you’ll cross paths 
with Dolly Parton, Elvis Presley, Paul McCartney, The Beach Boys, Simon and 
Garfunkel, and others. 

“Behind every song is a story. Ace Collins’s meticulous research and 
wonderful writing have shown me how my favorite gospel songs came to 
be.”—Joe Bonsall, The Oak Ridge Boys

“You’ll thrill at the stories behind the songs: who wrote them, when and 
why. It’s all here and you’re gonna love it.”—Don Reid, The Statler Brothers

“Ace Collins is my favorite writer and the best storyteller I have ever 
known.”—Louise Mandrell

http://www.christianbook.com/Christian/Books/product?event=AFF&p=1169743&isbn=9781426767272


Did you know the classic song “Over the Rainbow” 
was almost cut from the �nal edit of  �e Wizard of 
Oz?

�e Battle Hymn of the Republic, a song Abraham 
Lincoln called the most uplifting composition he 
had ever heard, was adapted from a depressing 
ballad frequently chanted by Civil War soldiers 
trudging home from battle.

Tie a Yellow Ribbon, which has become a patriotic 
anthem for military families, originally told the 
story not of a soldier coming home from war but of 
a newly released prisoner and his fear regarding 
whether he would be welcomed upon his return. 

Master storyteller and bestselling author Ace 
Collins takes you behind the lyrics and the notes to 
show you the people, places, and events that brought 
these songs into being. As you journey through 
faith, pop culture, and history, you’ll cross paths 
with Dolly Parton, Elvis Presley, Paul McCartney, 
�e Beach Boys, Simon and Garfunkel, and others. 

Also Available from
Master Storyteller Ace Collins

Available wherever books are sold or from AbingdonPress.com

Music for Your Heart
Re�ections from Your Favorite Songs

By Ace Collins

“Behind every song is a story. Ace Collins’s meticulous research and wonderful writing have shown 
me how my favorite inspirations and gospel songs came to be.”—Joe Bonsall, �e Oak Ridge Boys

�e Perfect Stocking Stu�er For  �e Music Enthusiast!

http://www.christianbook.com/Christian/Books/product?event=AFF&p=1169743&isbn=9781426767272
http://www.christianbook.com/Christian/Books/product?event=AFF&p=1169743&isbn=9781426714672
http://www.christianbook.com/Christian/Books/product?event=AFF&p=1169743&isbn=9781426714665
http://www.abingdonpress.com/
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ANNIE’S CHRISTMAS WISH 
(ABINGDON PRESS)

will new york ciTy lure annie away from 
her home...and The possibiliTy of love?
Ever since her step-mom brought her a snow 
globe of the New York City skyline, Annie has 
wanted to visit the beautiful, big city. Because 
it’s nearing the time of Annie’s rumschpringe—
the time when Amish youth experience English 
life to make a decision whether to live in that 
world or become baptized into the Amish 
faith—the family decides a visit is a good idea. 
They watch the Macy’s Christmas Parade, 
admire the decorated store windows, skate 
at the Rockefeller Center Rink and— Annie’s 
favorite—get a glimpse of a writer’s life while 
visiting the New York Times building. 

However, others aren’t as thrilled with Annie’s 
lure to the Big Apple. Aaron long has been 
attracted to Annie and is sure he’s in love. As 

he watches her engage in the big city, he grows concerned that she won’t want 
to return to their quieter life. Will Annie follow Aaron back home, or stay and 
pursue her dreams? Competing for her attention, Aaron sets out to show Annie 
that Christmas isn’t about the glitz and glamour, but about family, love and the 
birth of Jesus.

http://www.christianbook.com/Christian/Books/product?event=AFF&p=1169743&isbn=9781426733895


�e Exciting Conclusion to the
Quilts of Lancaster County Series 

by Popular Amish Author
BARBARA CAMERON

Annie’s Christmas Wish
Ever since her stepmother brought her a snow 
globe of the New York City skyline, Annie has 
wanted to visit the city. With Christmas 
approaching, now is a good time to visit, to see 
the sights, to admire the decorated store 
windows, and to skate at the Rockefeller Center 
rink. But as Aaron watches Annie’s excitement, 
he grows concerned that the woman he loves 
won’t return to their quieter life, especially after 
an unexpected o�er threatens to change all their 
lives. Will New York City lure Annie away from 
her home and family . . . forever?

Also Available in the 
Quilts of Lancaster County Series:

Coming Soon  From 
Barbara Cameron:
A Road Unknown
Book #1 in the Amish 
Roads Series

Available wherever books are sold or from AbingdonPress.com

http://www.christianbook.com/Christian/Books/product?event=AFF&p=1169743&isbn=9781426733895
http://www.christianbook.com/Christian/Books/product?event=AFF&p=1169743&isbn=9781426707636
http://www.christianbook.com/Christian/Books/product?event=AFF&p=1169743&isbn=9781426707643
http://www.christianbook.com/Christian/Books/product?event=AFF&p=1169743&isbn=9781426707650
http://www.christianbook.com/Christian/Books/product?event=AFF&p=1169743&isbn=9781426740596
http://www.abingdonpress.com/


Young adult

This sweet book, The 
Christmas Quilt (Abingdon 
Press) by Vannetta Chapman 
is a perfect read for a cold, 
wintery afternoon. Vannetta 
takes readers into the lives 
of two sisters-in-law, both 
young, married at the same 
time, and now both pregnant 
with their first children, living 
in peaceful, rural Mifflin 
County, Pennsylvania. Annie 
is only a few months along, 
while her sister-in-law, Leah 
is carrying twins and having 
some physical and emotional 
difficulties.

Leah’s husband, Adam, 
doesn’t understand what 

Leah is going through or how her pregnancy 
hormones and weight gain are affecting her 
moods and feelings. Adam withdraws, which 
further depresses Leah. With Leah and Adam 
being so young, and lacking good communication 
skills, their marriage begins to deteriorate.

Annie, during her rumschpringe, left the 
Amish community to go to college and become 
a nurse. The storyline of Annie returning 
after receiving her nursing degree is told 
in Vannetta’s previous book A Simple Amish 
Christmas, which released in 2010. A Simple 
Amish Christmas is a great book, but readers can 
enjoy The Christmas Quilt without reading its 
prequel. With Annie’s nursing background, she 
is able to help Leah when medical complications 
crop up during her pregnancy.  

Readers will discover there are many ways 
to help a friend during a difficult pregnancy. 
While Annie is quilting a baby comforter for 
the twins at Leah’s bedside, she needs to find 
a way to engage and console Leah. Just as 
there are nine squares in the baby quilt that 
Annie is stitching, the sisters-in-law discuss 
Galatians 5:22–23, that when guided by God’s 
spirit, nine fruits are produced of God’s spirit. 
These fruits of God’s spirit are: love, joy, peace, 

Book Review: The ChrisTmas QuilT  
by Vannetta Chapman

Reviewed by Gloria Johnson

AMISH

FAMILYFICTION.COMDECEMBER 2013



Amish

Read moRe online! 
http://www.familyfiction.com/authors/vannetta-chapman/books/
the-christmas-quilt-quilts-of-love-series/

patience, kindness, goodness, 
faithfulness, gentleness, and 
self-control. Annie begins to 
tell Leah a story about love 
while quilting. Others enter 
to continue the storytelling, 
with each story taking on the 
theme of one of the fruits of 
God’s spirit. Leah is renewed 
and able to focus on living 
by and following the Spirit of 
God as she awaits the birth of 
her twins.

This story is the perfect 
read for every woman who 
is pregnant, who wants to 
get pregnant, or who was 
ever pregnant. Furthermore, 
everyone can identify with 
Leah’s feelings of inadequacy 
and unattractiveness. Annie’s 
stories remind Leah of what 
is truly important—the love 
she feels for her husband, 
the joy she will feel once 
her twins are in her arms, 
and the rebirth she feels 

when inviting God to enter her heart. This 
emotionally poignant and beautifully written 
tale will wrap you in a warm quilt of God’s love 
and His healing words. FF

Gloria is a 59-year old retired RN 
and former accountant who has 
a lifelong love of reading. She has 
spent the last two years reading 
every Amish novel she can get her 
hands on. When not reading, Gloria 

spends her day trading stocks and options, 
tweeting under the name of @gloriason, and 
expressing her gratitude to God.

“This emotionally poignant and beautifully 
written tale will wrap you in a warm quilt 

of God’s love and His healing words..”

Interested in reading more reviews from our 
expert readers? Click here to read reviews 

of Lisa T. Bergren's Glittering Promises 
and Katherine Raey's debut novel Dear Mr. 
Knightly. Stay tuned every Tuesday for a 

new review from your fiction-loving family!

FAMILYFICTION.COMDECEMBER 2013

http://www.familyfiction.com/authors/vannetta-chapman/books/the-christmas-quilt-quilts-of-love-series/
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NEW RELEASES
click on a book cover for more information

more new releases online: http://www.familyfiction.com/genres/amish/books

a sIMPLe 
cHrIstMas WIsH
melody Carlson
Revell

a cHrIstMas GIFt 
For rose
Tricia goyer
Zondervan

a MIracLe oF HoPe
AMisH WoNDers
Ruth Reid
Thomas Nelson

an aMIsH FaMILy 
cHrIstMas
murray Pura
harvest house

tHe DaWn oF 
cHrIstMas
roMANCe FroM tHe 
HeArt oF AMisH 
CouNtrY
Cindy woodsmall
waterbrook Press

ProMIse to 
return
Elizabeth byler 
younts
howard books

autuMn Grace
AMisH seAsoNs #2
marianne Ellis
berkley Trade

tHe cHrIstMas 
QuILt 
QuiLts oF Love 
series
vannetta Chapman
Abingdon Press

annIe’s 
cHrIstMas WIsH 
QuiLts oF LANCAster 
CouNtY #4
barbara Cameron
Abingdon Press

aMIsH cHrIstMas 
Joy
Patricia Davids
love inspired
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http://www.familyfiction.com/authors/ruth-reid/books/a-miracle-of-hope-amish-wonders/
http://www.familyfiction.com/authors/vannetta-chapman/books/the-christmas-quilt-quilts-of-love-series/
http://www.familyfiction.com/authors/murray-pura/books/an-amish-family-christmas/
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Read the full inteRview online!  
http://www.familyfiction.com/authors/dorothy-love/

Carolina Gold
Dorothy Love
Thomas Nelson 

Dorothy Love’s newest novel Carolina Gold (Thomas Nelson) 
is set during The Reconstruction and follows the little-
known story of female rice farmer striving to restore what 
was lost during the war. Dorothy answered our questions 
about the true story behind her novel.

this novel is based on the real-
life story of a female rice farmer. 
how did you hear this story and 
what motivated you to start 
writing about it?
I first discovered the story 
of Elizabeth Allston Pringle 
on a visit to South Carolina 
fifteen years ago. Mrs. Pringle, 
who is the model for my 
character Charlotte Fraser, 
was the daughter of RFW 
Allston, governor of South 
Carolina just before the war. 
Mr. Allston owned several rice 
plantations in Georgetown 
District, including Chicora 
Wood. After the war and the 
deaths of her husband and her 
father, Mrs. Pringle returned to 
Chicora Wood to try to restore 
the fields and the rice trade. 
She wrote articles about her 

experiences for the New York Sun which were 
later compiled into a book called A Woman Rice 
Planter, written under the pseudonym Patience 
Pennington. I read that book and was impressed 
by her bravery, her faith and her determination, 
and wanted to write a novel inspired by her life. 
Last year I made a research trip to Chicora Wood 
and the other plantations still standing on the 
Waccamaw and Pee Dee rivers. 

Even though my books are fiction, with each 
one I try to pay tribute to those real-life women 
who went before us. They were remarkably 
resilient, resourceful, and courageous. I feel 
great affection for them and I hope that comes 
across in my novels. 

one theme in the book is restoration. we see this idea 
present as Charlotte tries to make her father’s ailing 
farm thrive again. why did you choose this theme?
The hunger for restoration, whether it’s 
physical or spiritual, is a universal human 
need. Restoration often comes to us in a form 
other than what we are expecting. I wanted to 
show how we can often be surprised by joy, as 
C. S. Lewis once wrote. ff

Dorothy LovE
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HISTORICAL

an untaMeD 
Heart
lauraine Snelling
bethany house

a reLuctant 
courtsHIP
laurie Alice Eakes
Revell

eMMa oF aurora
tHe CoMPLete 
CHANge AND  
CHerisH triLogY
Jane kirkpatrick
waterbrook Press

tHe WIFe 
caMPaIGn
tHe MAster 
MAtCHMAKers
Regina Scott
love inspired 
historical

unDer a 
BLacKBerry Moon
sereNA B. MiLLer
Revell

aLL For a story
Allison Pittman
Tyndale house

tHe secret 
PrIncess
ProteCtiNg tHe 
CroWN
Rachelle mcCalla
love inspired 
historical

traces oF Mercy
MerCY MeDALLioN 
triLogY
michael landon Jr. & 
Cindy kelley
David C. Cook

annIe’s 
cHrIstMas WIsH 
QuiLts oF LANCAster 
CouNtY #4
barbara Cameron
Abingdon Press

return to Me
lynn Austin
bethany house
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Young adult

Marriage in 
Middlebury
Anita Higman
Abingdon Press

Read the full inteRview online!  
http://www.familyfiction.com/authors/anita-higman/

Best-selling and award-winning author Anita Higman has penned 
over thirty books! Her latest, A Marriage in Middlebury (Abingdon 
Press), tells the story of a woman who has been unlucky in the love 
department until her first love magically steps back into her life. Will 
their feelings still prove strong after all the years? Anita answered 
our questions about her newest novel.

where did you get the inspiration 
for this novel?
I’m not sure where the actual 
storyline came from for 
A Marriage in Middlebury. 
However, my idea for the 
heroine and her career came 
from getting to know a woman 
named Linda Becker who owns 
a couple of tearooms in the 
Houston burbs called Tea for 
Two. Throughout the years I’ve 
enjoyed her tearoom fare as 
well as the quaint ambiance. 
Tea For Two has always been 
a gathering spot for friends, a 
place to eat home-cooked food, 
and a place so cozy it’s hard 
to leave. As a writer I thought 
it might be fun to create a 
heroine who owns a tearoom 
similar to Linda’s and set it in a 
small Texas town. 

why did you choose to set it in texas?  
and is Middlebury fictional?
I’ve lived in the Houston area for about thirty 
years. I’m so familiar with the city now, as well 
as the surrounding towns, that I feel more 
confident setting my stories here than anywhere 
else. Middlebury is a fictitious town, but the 
general area where I set Middlebury is real. 

Can you tell us a bit about Charlotte’s love interest, 
Sam? and what is it keeping the two apart?
Sam is a good man, but he’s a little bit lost 
in life. He moves back to his hometown and 
discovers that he is still in love with an old 
high school sweetheart. Sam is torn between 
the love of his life and the solemn vow he made 
to his new fiancée.

what new projects are on the horizon for you?
I finished a novel entitled A Question of Destiny, 
and I think the release may be some time in 
2014. It’s mostly romance with some comedy. I 
like to say that my stories have a soft landing—
because life is hard. ff

AnitA HigmAn
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NEW RELEASES
click on a book cover for more information

more new releases online: http://www.familyfiction.com/genres/amish/booksMOre neW reLeAses OnLine: http://www.familyfiction.com/genres/romance/books

ROMAnCE

tHe HeaDMIstress 
oF roseMere 
WHisPers oN tHe 
Moors
Sarah E. ladd
Thomas Nelson

season oF 
reDeMPtIon
Jenna mindel
love inspired

Peace
A CritteNDeN CouNtY 
CHristMAs
Shelley Shepard gray
Avon inspire

Merry HuMBuG 
cHrIstMas
Sandra D. bricker
b&h books

a taLent For 
trouBLe
Jen Turano
bethany house

a BrIDe For KeePs
melissa Jagears
bethany house

WHIte cHrIstMas 
In Dry creeK
Janet Tronstad
love inspired 

teMPest’s course
QuiLts oF Love 
series 
lynette Sowell
Abingdon Press

a FaMILy For 
cHrIstMas
texAs grooMs
winnie griggs
love inspired

For Love or 
LoyaLty
MACgregor Quest #1
Jennifer hudson 
Taylor
Abingdon Press
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Young adult

if you saw author William sirls in the grocery store or met him at your 
local church, you would never suspect he served time in a federal 
prison. His unexpected journey is exactly what led William to discover 
an authentic faith and to try his hand at storytelling. 

“God must be in prison . . . 
because that’s where so many 
people seem to meet Him.”

I think the first time I heard 
that was well over ten years 
ago, and I originally thought its 
reference to jailhouse lunatics 
and the just-hit-bottom 
religion they found was more 
than its fair share of funny. At 
the time, it was easy for me to 
laugh at stuff like that, because 
I knew I was covered by doing 
the right thing and giving God 
His hour once a week at church. 
But what I didn’t realize—or 
better yet, didn’t have the 
character to admit—was that 
it was very convenient for me 
to be one person on Sunday 
and somebody else entirely 
different the rest of the week. 

I didn’t have the faintest 
idea that being a Christian 
comes with a great deal 
of responsibility and that 
following Christ is everything 

but a part-time job. Like so many of us, I was 
caught up in a daily routine that didn’t include 
time for God, days that would have me wake up, 
take a shower, eat breakfast, kiss the kids good-
bye, go to work, come home, eat dinner, kiss the 
kids good night, and then go to sleep … only to 
wake up and do it all over again. After all we do 
each day, who in the world has any more time 
left for God?  

Well, we all do.
Just like a little kid being put in time-out, God 

was going to make me aware that I had the time, 
while tossing in a few other lessons along the 
way. So on December 4, 2007, I reported to the 
U.S. Penitentiary–Hazelton in Bruceton Mills, 
West Virginia, to begin a 52-month sentence for 
wire fraud and money laundering.

Prison is something I wouldn’t wish on 
my worst enemy, but at the same time, there 
is literally nothing I would trade for the 
experience because it gave me the opportunity 
to slow down and realize what’s important. 
And even though I always had the time (a word 
I now respect more than ever), God gave me a 
little more of it to pray, read the Bible, and be 
patient. Before long, I developed a true sense of 
faith, that absolute sense of certainty that God 

a Word With William SirlS
Reflections on His Journey From Inmate to Author

William sirls

COnTEMPORARY
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find out more about William and his books here:  
http://www.familyfiction.com/authors/william-sirls/ 

Sinner’S Garden
William Sirls
Thomas Nelson

is who He says He is, that He 
is going to do what He says He 
is going to do, and that we all 
have access to Him through 
His Son, who died for all of us, 
even a scumbag felon like me.

The stronger my faith grew, 
the more anxious I became 
to share the lessons I learned 
in terms of grace, patience, 
forgiveness, and serving 
instead of being served. A big 
one for me was realizing that 
everything doesn’t revolve 
around William Sirls and that 
putting God at the center of 
our lives is a choice that will 
never be regretted. It was 
also important to me that I 
didn’t come across as one of 
those newly released jailhouse 
lunatics I used to laugh at—
you know, the ones who are 
in people’s faces, spouting 
Jesus and throwing those 
little Bibles at people from the 

trunks of their cars? And then I finally realized 
that really didn’t matter, because these things 
I learned were, in fact, very real, and the best 
way for me to share them was going to be by 
sprinkling these lessons among believable, 
everyday characters in books I was going to 
write called The Reason and The Sinners’ Garden.

When I first heard that joke about God 
being in prison, I was a professional in the 
investment business. At that time, if someone 
would have told me that I’d soon be writing a 
little story (The Reason) about a life-changing 
encounter I had with a three-year-old cancer 
patient or that I’d end up going to federal 
prison and discovering my spiritual side, or 
that a combination of those two things would 
somehow turn into a novel that would not only 
get published and be on shelves at bookstores, 
but also end up hitting number one in a couple 
of places, I would have told whoever said those 
things that they were off their rocker. But it all 
did happen. And I owe it to an amazing group 
of readers and to a God that is good beyond 
anything we can imagine. A God that is not only 
in prison but everywhere, and I couldn’t be 
more thankful. FF

William’s book Sinner’s Garden releases December 17th.

contemporary

"Putting God at the center of our lives  
is a choice that will never be regretted."
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click on a book cover for more information

more new releases online: http://www.familyfiction.com/genres/amish/books

NEW RELEASES

FiFteen Minutes
Karen Kingsbury
Howard Books

the sheep 
walker’s 
Daughter
Sydney Avey
HopeSprings 
Publishing

Dear Mr. 
knightley
Katherine Reay
Thomas Nelson

silver Bells
SongS of the SeaSon
Deborah Raney
Summerside Press

On a steeD  
OF irOn 
great awakeningS #1
Rebecca Price 
Janney
Living Ink

the DOctOr’s 
christMas Quilt
Kathi Macias
new hope 
publiSherS

One hOly night
J.M. Hochstetler
Sheaf houSe

asinners’ garDen
William Sirls
Thomas Nelson

the MerciFul 
scar
Rebecca St. James & 
Nancy Rue
Thomas Nelson

chasing hOpe
Kathryn Cushman
Bethany House

More new releases online: http://www.familyfiction.com/genres/contemporary/books
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